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EditorialGender and militarism is thetheme of this issue of the BrokenRifle, coinciding not only withInternational Day on Conscientious Objection – 15 May 2010 –but also with the newest WRIpublication "Women Conscientious Objectors – An Anthology",edited by Ellen Elster and Majken Jul Sørensen. Although thetheme of gender and militarism isnot new to WRI, and neither arewomen conscientious objectors,this is the first issue of The Broken Rifle dedicated to it – longoverdue, it can be argued (andrightly so).In 2007, War Resisters' International and its Israeli affiliateNew Profile jointly organised aseminar on the same theme, withmany interesting presentationsand discussions. Unfortunately,we were never able to publish adocumentation of the seminar –the everyday workload of bothorganisers and most of thepresenters was to high to allowfor the time to write up what hadbeen discussed, and to prepareit for publication. Only very fewpresentations are now availableon WRI's website at http://wriirg.org/news/2007/council2007en.htm.
Originally, it was hoped that

the book Women Conscientious
Objectors – An Anthology could be
presented during the 2007 semi
nar. However, as often is the case
when activists are asked to reflect
on their work, and everything is
done by volunteers, things took
much much longer. Now, three
years later the book is being pub
lished, and we hope that it will
contribute to the debate on gender
and militarism, but also that it will
make the voices of women con
scientious objectors more visible.

This issue of The Broken Rifle
has a broader theme. We look not
only at women conscientious ob
jectors, but also at women's acti
vism against nuclear bases, and at
the links between militarisation
and masculinities.

Andreas Speck
Right to Refuse to Kill

Programme Worker
War Resisters' International5 Caledonian RoadLondon N1 9DX, Britaininfo@wriirg.org http://wriirg.org

Gender and Militarism
15 May – International Day on Conscientious Objection with afocus on Women Conscientious Objectors

15 February 2010: Blockade at AWE Aldermaston in Britain. Nobel Peace Prize winner MaireadMaguire being removed from the blockade by police. Photo: Cynthia Cockburn
Women and conscientious objection is thetheme War Resisters' International chose for15 May 2010 – International Day on Conscientious Objection. To coincide with InternationalCO Day, WRI also publishes an importantnew book on the issue: Women Conscientious Objectors – An Anthology (see more onpage 8). As Howard Clark writes in his preface: "In several senses, an anthology suchas this is long overdue. First in the sense ofacknowledging this part of the relatively hidden history of antimilitarism. Second for WarResisters' International organisationally.Founded in 1921, WRI has for much of itshistory been maledominated, despite theprominent role of women in various affiliatesand with certain exceptions at the international level such as longserving WRI GeneralSecretary Grace Beaton. Since 1972 conscious efforts have been made to change this— first the introduction of inclusive language(s/he, etc), and then, beginning in 1976, theorganisation of special women's gatherings,usually in conjunction with WRI's “elder sister”the International Fellowship of Reconciliation.The second gathering in Scotland served as aprelude to the resurgence of an internationalwomen's peace movement in the 1980s, andproduced a forceful statement on Women asTotal Resisters. The British women involved inthese gatherings formed the Feminism andNonviolence Study Group and WRI later co

published their book Piecing It Together (nowonline at http://wriirg.org/pubs/Feminism_and_Nonviolence). Then in 1986the WRI Women's Working Group wasformed to take this work forward and to provide a welcoming entry point for women activists, while WRI's 1987 seminar on RefusingWar Preparations: Noncooperation and Conscientious Objection was a response to feminist prompting to look at 'the wider implications of conscientious objection'. That seminar reflected new interest in the AntiWar Planpresented to WRI in 1934 by Bart de Ligt, butit took a decidedly more feminist approach.Activities central to war refusal — war taxresistance, refusing war work and opposingcultural preparations for war — are all areaswhere women have been and remain at theforefront."With this publication, and a focus on women and conscientious objection for 15 May2010, War Resisters' International stresses itsunderstanding "that to omit gender from anyexplanation how militarisation occurs, is notonly to risk a flawed political analysis; it is torisk, too, a perpetually unsuccessful campaign to roll back that militarisation" (CynthiaEnloe). Consequently, agendered perspectiveon war and militarism – and on antimilitarism– is at the core of WRI's work in support ofconscientious objectors, and to remove allcauses of war.
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Women, men and nuclearweapons Cynthia Cockburn
On Monday 15 February, at the BigBlockade of the Atomic Weapons Establishment in Aldermaston, Berkshire, oneof the seven gates was blockaded uniquely by women. A planning group of aroundten women had got together to organisethe ‘women’s gate’. They were membersof the Aldermaston Women’s Peace Campaign, the London group of Women inBlack against War, the Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom, theelectronic network Women against NATO,the London Feminist Network, and othergroups.Why a women’s gate? There is a longtradition of women organising against theBomb. On the 1 March 1954 the UnitedStates tested a nuclear weapon on BikiniAtoll in the Pacific Ocean. Japanese fishermen in their boat The Lucky Dragon, werecaught in the radioactive fallout. The incident caused a wave of antinuclear activism in Japan. It began in Suginami, anelectoral district of Tokyo. And it was mainly the women of Suginami neighbourhoodwho organized a petition for the ban onnuclear weapons that raised just short of30 million signatures in two months.Those French and US atmosphericnuclear tests also sparked off anotherresponse, at the opposite end of the Pacific Ocean: the movement for a NuclearFree and Independent Pacific. An important part of that was WNFIP – Womenfor a Nuclear Free and IndependentPacific. One reason women organisedwas because so many of the children towhich they gave birth after they wereirradiated by the nuclear tests had terriblebirth defects.Later, in the 1980s, there was a hugemovement of women in the UK against theintroduction here of US cruise and Pershing nuclear missiles. British peace movement readers will hardly need reminding –it centred on the RAF base at GreenhamCommon, where a substantial arsenal ofnuclear missiles was to be stationed. Oneday a group of women set out from Cardiffin Wales and walked a hundred miles toGreenham. When they arrived, on 5 September 1981, four of them chained themselves to the fence and demanded a televised debate with the Secretary of Statefor Defence. This was the start of a spontaneous women’s peace camp that soonhad more than a hundred women livingunder plastic and canvas, and thousandsmore coming at weekends from Greenham support groups that sprang uparound the country. On 12 December1982 an estimated 30,000 women cameto protest at Greenham Common, enoughto completely ‘embrace the base’ aroundits 14 kilometre fence. The camp persistedtill after the last missile had been returned

to the USA in 1991.Greenham was a placewhere women made linkswith each other worldwidearound the nuclear issue.One of the women whocame to Greenham fromAustralia was Zohl deIshtar, who had helpedorganize, and has sincewritten books about, Women for a Nuclear Freeand Independent Pacific.The women resisting thearrival in Britain of cruisemissiles were in touch withothers organizing againstthe same weapon atComiso in Sicily, Pine Gapin Australia and SenecaFalls, New York.Women who campedat Greenham went on tocontribute hugely to antinuclear work elsewhere.To name just three: HelenJohn founded another awomen’s peace camp in1993 at the missilewarning station at MenwithHill; Rebecca Johnson(who was ‘gate support’person at the women’s gate on 15 February) set up the Acronym Institute for Disarmament Diplomacy and travels continuously worldwide as a respected specialist innuclear weapons control. She was one ofthe founders of the Aldermaston Women’sPeace Camp in 1985. And Sian Jones,who later helped mobilize the AldermastonWomen’s Peace Campaign, has beentracking and publicizing developments atthe Atomic Weapons Establishment foralmost two decades.
What is it that brings women out aswomen against nuclear weapons, oragainst war, or against militarism itself?My work is research. For twelve years nowI have been researching feminist antiwarorganizing. In the course of factfinding ina score of countries I have found that women usually have three reasons for organising separately as women. The first isthat women have an experience of militarism and war that is specific to theirgender. Birthing babies with birth defects,as did the Pacific women, is just one ofthese experiences. Rape of women on anepidemic scale, as in the Bosnian war andin the Congo and Sudan now – that isanother. Then again, women often feelspecial anger about military expenditurebecause it reduces the budget availablefor the public and social services on whichso many women, who do the majority of

domestic, health and care work, paid andunpaid, specially depend. Women organise as women to make women’s particular experience in peace and war visibleand understood.The second reason behind ‘womenonly’ antiwar activism is simply for effectiveness, for women to be able to exercisechoice. Often in mixed groups it is menwho take a lead. They may not mean todominate, but somehow their voices carrymore weight. It is not the case in allgroups. There are some in the peace movement that are very careful in the waythey conduct gender relations. But somewomen in the notsowonderful groupssometimes get to think, they have told me,‘I can’t waste my time with this “doublemilitancy” – having to struggle in the groupin order to struggle out there in the world.Let’s do it on our own.’ That makes women’s voices more audible, and womencan make choices, choose styles andstrategies of organization and action, thatfeel comfortable to them as women, andare different from those of some mixedgroups.So – first, getting women’s experiencevisible; second, doing things in a particularway. But there is a third reason somewomen choose to organize as women,and it may be more significant than theother two. It is because there is a feministanalysis of militarism and war that is

lacking in the thinking of the mainstreammovement.
Militarism and war are products of systemsof power. The main two warsustaining systemsare (1) capitalism – the class power of moneyand property; and (2) nationalism – the racistpower of the state, white rule, ethnic hatred.Both are systems of oppression and exploitation and are thus essentially, necessarily,violent. The antiwar movement mobilizesagainst both those systems of power. Feministssay, ‘Hold on…there’s another system of powerintertwined with those two. It too is oppressive,exploitative and violent. It too predisposessociety to militarism and war. It’s called patriarchy'. What feminists mean by patriarchy isthe millenniaold, worldwide, almost universalform of gender order in which men exercisepower over women, and which fosters a kind ofmasculinity that thrives on domination andforce.So, some women say, the antiwar movement needs to address, yes, capitalist exploitation, and, yes, racist, nationalist impulses, butalso systemic male power. All three, nothingless. Struggle for a transformation of genderrelations has to be recognized as peace work.In our very own antiwar, antimilitarist and peacemovements, just as we try not to behave likelittle capitalists, and just as we do not tolerateracism, so we should not tolerate sexism. Ouractivism has to reflect the world we want tocreate. Totally. Prefigurative struggle, it’scalled. Coherencia entre fines y medios.I want to end by stressing that we are nottalking here about men and women as such, letalone about individual men and women. We aretalking about cultures – cultures that thrive andmultiply everywhere from bank boardrooms, tothe pub on a Saturday night, from TVcommercials to computer games, cultures thatset up masculinity and femininity as caricaturesof human ‘being’, that create a whole symbolicsystem in which particular qualities are ascribedto masculinity, and given supremacy. What is a‘real man’? Being authoritative, combative,defended, controlling, hard, always ready to useviolence to defend honour. It is clear that thesequalities are deeply implicated in militarism andwar. And women make a connection here:actual men either find the courage to refuse thismodel or they act it out. And when they act itout, they do so not only in the military, but alsoin everyday life, in ways that are very costly towomen. So women can hardly avoid seeingviolence as a continuum, one that stretchesfrom the school playground, bedroom and backstreet to the battlefield, from their own bodies tothe body politic. It may be that our movement issomething more than an antiwar movement,more even than a peace movement. It may be amovement for a nonviolent world.
To come back to nuclear weapons … Oneday in the summer of 2005, two women cameto Stockholm to address a meeting of the prestigious Weapons of Mass Destruction Commission. It was chaired by Hans Blix. He hadinvited them to speak on ‘the relevance ofgender for eliminating weapons of massdestruction’. This whole idea was no doubtsurprising to most members of the Commission.

But these women were well respected. CarolCohn was Director of the Boston Consortiumon Gender, Security and Human Rights and asenior scholar at the Fletcher School of Lawand Diplomacy. Felicity Hill was GreenpeaceInternational political adviser on nuclear anddisarmament issues, and had been a securityadviser at UNIFEM and director of the WILPFoffice in New York. They received a carefulhearing. And they spoke about how ideas aboutgender – what is deemed masculine or feminine, powerful or impotent, affect our effortstowards halting the proliferation of WMD. Theydrew on detailed research. For instance, insiderresearch that revealed the laddish, boys’own,culture of a certain nuclear policy institute.Research that had analysed and revealed howthe fear of being seen as ‘soft’ or ‘wimpish’ hadinfluenced actual political decisions to go to warin recent times. They also cited research thatshows the tight link between masculine identity,men’s sense of self, and the ownership of a gun(or a knife or a pitbull terrier). The mangunaffinity is something that has been found inmany countries to hinder demobilization afterwar. The two women told the Commissioners:There’s now general recognition that thereare significant gender dimensions to thepossession of small arms and light weapons. Itwould be naïve to assume that this associationsuddenly becomes meaningless when we’retalking about larger, more massively destructiveweapons. And it’s more naïve still to think itdoesn’t matter.
So, at the Women’s Gate during the BigBlockade of the AWE nuclear weapons factoryon 15 February 2010 women were holdingbanners and placards with messages similar tothose I have heard spoken by Suzuyo Takazatoin Japan, by Kim SookIm in Korea amd StasaZajovic in Serbia. They might have been writtenby women in countries as far apart as Colombiaand Spain, India and the Philippines. They said:‘Spend money on services not nuclear weapons’, ‘Security for women? Disarm masculinity.Disarm militaries’, and ‘No fists, no knives, noguns, no bombs – no to all violence’.

During the women's blockade at AWE Aldermaston on 15February 2010. Photo: Cynthia Cockburn
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On Monday 15 February, at the BigBlockade of the Atomic Weapons Establishment in Aldermaston, Berkshire, oneof the seven gates was blockaded uniquely by women. A planning group of aroundten women had got together to organisethe ‘women’s gate’. They were membersof the Aldermaston Women’s Peace Campaign, the London group of Women inBlack against War, the Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom, theelectronic network Women against NATO,the London Feminist Network, and othergroups.Why a women’s gate? There is a longtradition of women organising against theBomb. On the 1 March 1954 the UnitedStates tested a nuclear weapon on BikiniAtoll in the Pacific Ocean. Japanese fishermen in their boat The Lucky Dragon, werecaught in the radioactive fallout. The incident caused a wave of antinuclear activism in Japan. It began in Suginami, anelectoral district of Tokyo. And it was mainly the women of Suginami neighbourhoodwho organized a petition for the ban onnuclear weapons that raised just short of30 million signatures in two months.Those French and US atmosphericnuclear tests also sparked off anotherresponse, at the opposite end of the Pacific Ocean: the movement for a NuclearFree and Independent Pacific. An important part of that was WNFIP – Womenfor a Nuclear Free and IndependentPacific. One reason women organisedwas because so many of the children towhich they gave birth after they wereirradiated by the nuclear tests had terriblebirth defects.Later, in the 1980s, there was a hugemovement of women in the UK against theintroduction here of US cruise and Pershing nuclear missiles. British peace movement readers will hardly need reminding –it centred on the RAF base at GreenhamCommon, where a substantial arsenal ofnuclear missiles was to be stationed. Oneday a group of women set out from Cardiffin Wales and walked a hundred miles toGreenham. When they arrived, on 5 September 1981, four of them chained themselves to the fence and demanded a televised debate with the Secretary of Statefor Defence. This was the start of a spontaneous women’s peace camp that soonhad more than a hundred women livingunder plastic and canvas, and thousandsmore coming at weekends from Greenham support groups that sprang uparound the country. On 12 December1982 an estimated 30,000 women cameto protest at Greenham Common, enoughto completely ‘embrace the base’ aroundits 14 kilometre fence. The camp persistedtill after the last missile had been returned

to the USA in 1991.Greenham was a placewhere women made linkswith each other worldwidearound the nuclear issue.One of the women whocame to Greenham fromAustralia was Zohl deIshtar, who had helpedorganize, and has sincewritten books about, Women for a Nuclear Freeand Independent Pacific.The women resisting thearrival in Britain of cruisemissiles were in touch withothers organizing againstthe same weapon atComiso in Sicily, Pine Gapin Australia and SenecaFalls, New York.Women who campedat Greenham went on tocontribute hugely to antinuclear work elsewhere.To name just three: HelenJohn founded another awomen’s peace camp in1993 at the missilewarning station at MenwithHill; Rebecca Johnson(who was ‘gate support’person at the women’s gate on 15 February) set up the Acronym Institute for Disarmament Diplomacy and travels continuously worldwide as a respected specialist innuclear weapons control. She was one ofthe founders of the Aldermaston Women’sPeace Camp in 1985. And Sian Jones,who later helped mobilize the AldermastonWomen’s Peace Campaign, has beentracking and publicizing developments atthe Atomic Weapons Establishment foralmost two decades.
What is it that brings women out aswomen against nuclear weapons, oragainst war, or against militarism itself?My work is research. For twelve years nowI have been researching feminist antiwarorganizing. In the course of factfinding ina score of countries I have found that women usually have three reasons for organising separately as women. The first isthat women have an experience of militarism and war that is specific to theirgender. Birthing babies with birth defects,as did the Pacific women, is just one ofthese experiences. Rape of women on anepidemic scale, as in the Bosnian war andin the Congo and Sudan now – that isanother. Then again, women often feelspecial anger about military expenditurebecause it reduces the budget availablefor the public and social services on whichso many women, who do the majority of

domestic, health and care work, paid andunpaid, specially depend. Women organise as women to make women’s particular experience in peace and war visibleand understood.The second reason behind ‘womenonly’ antiwar activism is simply for effectiveness, for women to be able to exercisechoice. Often in mixed groups it is menwho take a lead. They may not mean todominate, but somehow their voices carrymore weight. It is not the case in allgroups. There are some in the peace movement that are very careful in the waythey conduct gender relations. But somewomen in the notsowonderful groupssometimes get to think, they have told me,‘I can’t waste my time with this “doublemilitancy” – having to struggle in the groupin order to struggle out there in the world.Let’s do it on our own.’ That makes women’s voices more audible, and womencan make choices, choose styles andstrategies of organization and action, thatfeel comfortable to them as women, andare different from those of some mixedgroups.So – first, getting women’s experiencevisible; second, doing things in a particularway. But there is a third reason somewomen choose to organize as women,and it may be more significant than theother two. It is because there is a feministanalysis of militarism and war that is

lacking in the thinking of the mainstreammovement.
Militarism and war are products of systemsof power. The main two warsustaining systemsare (1) capitalism – the class power of moneyand property; and (2) nationalism – the racistpower of the state, white rule, ethnic hatred.Both are systems of oppression and exploitation and are thus essentially, necessarily,violent. The antiwar movement mobilizesagainst both those systems of power. Feministssay, ‘Hold on…there’s another system of powerintertwined with those two. It too is oppressive,exploitative and violent. It too predisposessociety to militarism and war. It’s called patriarchy'. What feminists mean by patriarchy isthe millenniaold, worldwide, almost universalform of gender order in which men exercisepower over women, and which fosters a kind ofmasculinity that thrives on domination andforce.So, some women say, the antiwar movement needs to address, yes, capitalist exploitation, and, yes, racist, nationalist impulses, butalso systemic male power. All three, nothingless. Struggle for a transformation of genderrelations has to be recognized as peace work.In our very own antiwar, antimilitarist and peacemovements, just as we try not to behave likelittle capitalists, and just as we do not tolerateracism, so we should not tolerate sexism. Ouractivism has to reflect the world we want tocreate. Totally. Prefigurative struggle, it’scalled. Coherencia entre fines y medios.I want to end by stressing that we are nottalking here about men and women as such, letalone about individual men and women. We aretalking about cultures – cultures that thrive andmultiply everywhere from bank boardrooms, tothe pub on a Saturday night, from TVcommercials to computer games, cultures thatset up masculinity and femininity as caricaturesof human ‘being’, that create a whole symbolicsystem in which particular qualities are ascribedto masculinity, and given supremacy. What is a‘real man’? Being authoritative, combative,defended, controlling, hard, always ready to useviolence to defend honour. It is clear that thesequalities are deeply implicated in militarism andwar. And women make a connection here:actual men either find the courage to refuse thismodel or they act it out. And when they act itout, they do so not only in the military, but alsoin everyday life, in ways that are very costly towomen. So women can hardly avoid seeingviolence as a continuum, one that stretchesfrom the school playground, bedroom and backstreet to the battlefield, from their own bodies tothe body politic. It may be that our movement issomething more than an antiwar movement,more even than a peace movement. It may be amovement for a nonviolent world.
To come back to nuclear weapons … Oneday in the summer of 2005, two women cameto Stockholm to address a meeting of the prestigious Weapons of Mass Destruction Commission. It was chaired by Hans Blix. He hadinvited them to speak on ‘the relevance ofgender for eliminating weapons of massdestruction’. This whole idea was no doubtsurprising to most members of the Commission.

But these women were well respected. CarolCohn was Director of the Boston Consortiumon Gender, Security and Human Rights and asenior scholar at the Fletcher School of Lawand Diplomacy. Felicity Hill was GreenpeaceInternational political adviser on nuclear anddisarmament issues, and had been a securityadviser at UNIFEM and director of the WILPFoffice in New York. They received a carefulhearing. And they spoke about how ideas aboutgender – what is deemed masculine or feminine, powerful or impotent, affect our effortstowards halting the proliferation of WMD. Theydrew on detailed research. For instance, insiderresearch that revealed the laddish, boys’own,culture of a certain nuclear policy institute.Research that had analysed and revealed howthe fear of being seen as ‘soft’ or ‘wimpish’ hadinfluenced actual political decisions to go to warin recent times. They also cited research thatshows the tight link between masculine identity,men’s sense of self, and the ownership of a gun(or a knife or a pitbull terrier). The mangunaffinity is something that has been found inmany countries to hinder demobilization afterwar. The two women told the Commissioners:There’s now general recognition that thereare significant gender dimensions to thepossession of small arms and light weapons. Itwould be naïve to assume that this associationsuddenly becomes meaningless when we’retalking about larger, more massively destructiveweapons. And it’s more naïve still to think itdoesn’t matter.
So, at the Women’s Gate during the BigBlockade of the AWE nuclear weapons factoryon 15 February 2010 women were holdingbanners and placards with messages similar tothose I have heard spoken by Suzuyo Takazatoin Japan, by Kim SookIm in Korea amd StasaZajovic in Serbia. They might have been writtenby women in countries as far apart as Colombiaand Spain, India and the Philippines. They said:‘Spend money on services not nuclear weapons’, ‘Security for women? Disarm masculinity.Disarm militaries’, and ‘No fists, no knives, noguns, no bombs – no to all violence’.

Nonviolent Livelihood Struggle andGlobal Militarism:Links & StrategiesWRI International Conference Ahmedabad,India, 2225 January,2010This was the third WRIInternational Conference heldin India, the previous two being in 1960 and 1985. Thelocal hosts were organisationswell rooted in the social movement history of India and withwhom WRI has had a fruitfultradition of cooperation.The conference was heldat Gujarat Vidyapith Universityand had more than 170 participants, from more than 30countries from all continents.Thanks to a successful fundraising, the conference wasable to have the presence ofgrassroots activists from anumber of countries from Latin America, Africa and Asia.The conference wasopened by Arundhati Roy –well known Indian author andcritic of the policies of capitalist globalisation. Arundhatiargued that more and moreshe believes in working with abiodiversity of resistance, asshe asked herself how tohave effective strategies.During the whole of theconference pressing situations in India were address.Particularly what is happeningin the state of Chhattisgarhwhere, since 2005, the indigenous population of this tribaldominated region is facing theworst humanitarian crisis of itsentire history as a consequence of the armed conflict between the State and SalwaJudum (a state sponsoredarmed militia) and the Communist Party of India (Maoist).At a conference like this, itis impossible to quantify theimpact it has in people, but wealready know of many followups from the conferencewhich include: seminars, delegations, a new working groupon Climate Change and militarism, production of newresources, etc. The conference is over and everyone isback to their routines, wehope it inspired people to takeaction locally and connectglobally.
For pictures: http://wriirg.org/node/9630
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Piecing It TogetherPiecing It Together:Feminism and Nonviolence– a germinal pamphlet from1983 – is now online athttp://wriirg.org/pubs/Feminism_and_Nonviolence.The Feminism and Nonviolence Study Group was aBritish affiliate of WRI, usually consisting of about eightwomen activists in a rangeof grassroots movements.Some were mainly connected with feminist movements, others had pacifistroots. As feminists, theywanted to go beyond equalrights to challenge all structures of oppression – patriarchy, capitalism, the stateand beyond – and present avision of nonhierarchicaland inclusive communities.As nonviolent activists, theycritiqued the overemphasison voluntary suffering andsacrifice in nonviolence advocacy, and addressed everyday issues of domesticviolence, pornography andwomen's control of theirlives.The pamphlet came outjust as the 1980s women'speace movement was mushrooming. FSNV membershad played their role inbringing that about, but werealso critical of those whopresented women as naturalpeacemakers.Piecing It Together wasthe FSNV's third publication,the previous two mainly directed at feminists, oneaddressing issues of violence and nonviolence moregenerally and the other centring on the nuclear threat(especially nuclear energy).Within WRI, the FSNV'shas never been fully acknowledged. The group wasactually founded after the1976 Women's Gathering inFrance, did most of the organising work for the 1980Women's Gathering Scotland, and one helped prepare the 1987 Gathering inIreland. Its members participated in three triennials(1975, 1979 and 1982), andfor the 198586 Triennial,one of them wrote a background paper proposing theformation of a permanentwomen's working group.
Oder at WRI's webshop:http://wriirg.org/node/8421

Women’s Conscientious Objection asa StrategyAgainst Militarism
By Ellen Elster and Majken Jul Sørensen,War Resisters' International
Many women have been active in peacework, both in womenonly and mixed groups.Very little attention has been given to thewomen who have become conscientiousobjectors as a protest against militarism. WarResisters’ International (WRI) decided topublish “Women Conscientious Objectors – AnAnthology” to give the women who declarethemselves conscientious objectors a voice.Most of the texts in this book are written bywomen from different places in the world, andwho have made a public declaration ofconscientious objection. Together thecontributions cover a wide span when it comesto both geography and time, ranging from preWWII Sweden and WWII Britain to Turkey,Korea, Israel, Eritrea, Colombia and Paraguayand the US today. Also the themes the womenhave chosen to focus on varies a lot.

Refusing on feminist groundsMost of the women contributors argue for abroad understanding of conscientious objection.They see militarism as a contrast to feministvalues and a contradiction to women’s interestsin society. Idan Halili was the first woman inIsrael openly refusing on feminist grounds,which led to a prisonsentence. Her argumentwas that the feminist approach clashes withviolent ways of solving problems. The militarysystem harms women both within the army andin the society at large. She claims thatenlistment means agreeing to be part of asystem that is based on relations of power andcontrol. It systematically perpetuates theexclusion of women from the public sphere andconstructs their place in society as secondary tomen. She doesn’t want to serve ”just like aman”, since she is not looking for a kind ofequality which reinforces the privileges enjoyedby men.
The other contributors argue in the sameway, even if their background and situation vary.They link the military culture with the currenthierarchical power structure and patriarchy.They take a broad stand against militarism,pointing at the damage it does to women andsociety as a whole. In Turkey, Ferda Ülkerdescribes the traditional view of women inrelation to the military as mothers, sisters,wives, and girlfriends of the soldiers. HilalDemir, also from Turkey, adds that there’s a riskof becoming “masculinised”, with the effect thatthe feminist perspective is overlooked in themixed conscientious objection movement. Thishas to be seen in the context of the Turkishsociety which is highly militarised, and wherewomen are marginalised. Likewise theParaguayan and Colombian women declarethemselves as conscientious objectors, seeingthe armed forces as promoting a violent culture.The military uphold the structures of injustice,

human rights abuse and exploitation ofresources that result in poverty for the majorityof the people.
Conscription and radical feminismThe women’s stories prove whyconscription of women is incompatible withradical feminism. The Israeli contributions raisethis question when they mention Alice Miller, awoman soldier who was the first to demand thesame rights for women as men in the militarywhen she wanted to become a fighter pilot. Sheargued that access to the most importantcombat roles, is often a precondition for otherhigh rank positions in the military, and wouldgive women access to other influential positionsin society, which again would reduceoppression of women. The stories of RutaYosefTudla and Bisrat Habte Micael fromEritrea discredit arguments that military serviceendows a high degree of liberation for women,although women became involved in the armyin the name of gender equality.

In the anthology women are also pointing tosexual harassment as the norm in the military.Both the stories from the US and Eritrea tell ofsexual abuse. In the US, women have openlyreported sexual harassment and rape by their

male colleagues. Introducing the US section,Joanne Sheehan notes that, while manywomen have had traumatic experiences ofsexual assault, only very few want to talk aboutthis — it is just too painful.
Why women conscientious objectors?The question of why women declarethemselves conscientious objectors when theyare not subject to conscription is central to theanthology. We think that the answer lies bothwithin the women’s own organisations, theireffort to confront militarism, and theirunderstanding of the wider society they are partof. The stories indicates that it is women inmixed peace groups who primarily declarethemselves conscientious objectors, not womenwho are active in womenonly organisations.They choose other ways than conscientiousobjection to express their resistance tomilitarism.

The women in mixed groups have had aneed to find their own place as women, basedon their understanding of militarism and theirexperiences as women. A declaration as aconscientious objector became one of theanswers. WRI was mostly based on men’sconscientious objection and total resistance.Women wanted to be part of the peacemovement in their own right. From this groundwomen in WRI declared themselves as totalresisters in 1980. The women were active atinternational WRI meetings, insisting thatwomen’s work and women’s resistance to warwere not only about helping the conscientiousobjectors. Many women have experiencedinvisibility among a majority of men. Their needfor a space of their own and for raising issuesfrom women’s perspectives have in manycases, not been respected. The feministanalysis shows that war and militarism affectswomen in a variety of ways, and often isdifferent from men’s experiences.
Hilal Demir says that many think that theterm “objection” is invented for legal situationscreated by compulsory military service. Itfollows from this reasoning that, if women don’thave to do military service, they cannot objectto it. She distinguishes between a legalframework and a broader understanding ofconscientious objection. As Hilal says, womencan change the meaning of terms bydeveloping them. The question is whether theconscientious objection platform is the rightplace.

A strategy against militarismAs we have seen, reactions within themovements where women participate vary agreat deal. But internal dynamics is only oneexplanation for why women decide to becomeconscientious objectors. It is primarily a strategyof action directed towards the wider society.This raises the question of whetherconscientious objection is a good strategy forwomen’s confrontation with militarism. Is this aneffective method of reaching out to other peopleto explain what antimilitarism is all about? Or dothe resisters run the risk that the lack ofcomprehension will remain? Are theopportunities for communication lost because

the women distance themselves from themainstream peace movement? Thecontributors to this anthology obviously havefound stronger arguments in favor ofdeclarations than against. The Turkish womenhave argued that the questions that women’sconscientious objection raise, has been a goodopportunity to enter into dialogue aboutantimilitarism. Korean women say that peopleoutside the conscientious objector movementdon’t understand why women engage in militaryissues. They are not declaring themselves asconscientious objectors, but have chosen astrategy together with the men to show thesuffering, not only to the conscientious objector,but also to the network around him, includingthe women.
We find that the contributors make strongarguments as to why they declare themselvesconscientious objectors. Cynthia Enloe in herpreface points at how women are openlyinvestigating patriarchy’s daily operations withinnational and international conscientiousobjection movements. These movements havehelped to persuade many men consideringconscientious objection to seriously confronttheir own behaviour in particular forms ofpatriarchal masculinity.
Most of the examples of women declaringthemselves conscientious objectors seem tohappen in highly militarised societies. Does thisreflect the fact that it is “easier” to take a standagainst militarism when it is visible, than whenits effects are more subtle? Or is it just acoincidence? We don’t know, but we suspectthis might be the case. Since militarisation ofour societies is damaging to both men andwomen, we hope that this book will inspiremore women to become conscientiousobjectors as part of a strategy to confrontmilitarism.

Women Conscientious Objectors – AnAnthologyEdited by Ellen Elster and Majken JulSørensenPreface by Cynthia EnloeISBN 9780903517225£8.00 plus postageOrder at the webshop at http://wriirg.org/node/9873
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Asunción TransantimiliConnections anddisconnections: antimilitarism, feminism,women, conscientiousobjection and contrahegemonic sexualities –10/11 May 2010
As part of the activitiesfor 15 May 2010, an international seminar will takeplace in Asunción, Paraguay, on 10 and 11 May2010, organised by Lacomuna de Emma, Chana YTodas las Demas in cooperation with a range of othergroups from Paraguay andLatin America.
The seminar will explorethemes such as “antimilitarism and contrahegemonicsexualities”, “feminism, antimilitarism, and populareducation”, “antimilitarism,forced sexualities, and environment”, “health, identityand resistance”, “conscientious objection to all thingsmilitary and forced sexualities”, “social movementsand a critical focus on gender in the struggle”, “nonviolence, sexism and socialorganisations”.
The seminar is followedby a threeday nonviolencetraining with a critical gender perspective, followed bysome public activity inAsunción on 15 May 2010.

By Ellen Elster and Majken Jul Sørensen,War Resisters' International
Many women have been active in peacework, both in womenonly and mixed groups.Very little attention has been given to thewomen who have become conscientiousobjectors as a protest against militarism. WarResisters’ International (WRI) decided topublish “Women Conscientious Objectors – AnAnthology” to give the women who declarethemselves conscientious objectors a voice.Most of the texts in this book are written bywomen from different places in the world, andwho have made a public declaration ofconscientious objection. Together thecontributions cover a wide span when it comesto both geography and time, ranging from preWWII Sweden and WWII Britain to Turkey,Korea, Israel, Eritrea, Colombia and Paraguayand the US today. Also the themes the womenhave chosen to focus on varies a lot.

Refusing on feminist groundsMost of the women contributors argue for abroad understanding of conscientious objection.They see militarism as a contrast to feministvalues and a contradiction to women’s interestsin society. Idan Halili was the first woman inIsrael openly refusing on feminist grounds,which led to a prisonsentence. Her argumentwas that the feminist approach clashes withviolent ways of solving problems. The militarysystem harms women both within the army andin the society at large. She claims thatenlistment means agreeing to be part of asystem that is based on relations of power andcontrol. It systematically perpetuates theexclusion of women from the public sphere andconstructs their place in society as secondary tomen. She doesn’t want to serve ”just like aman”, since she is not looking for a kind ofequality which reinforces the privileges enjoyedby men.
The other contributors argue in the sameway, even if their background and situation vary.They link the military culture with the currenthierarchical power structure and patriarchy.They take a broad stand against militarism,pointing at the damage it does to women andsociety as a whole. In Turkey, Ferda Ülkerdescribes the traditional view of women inrelation to the military as mothers, sisters,wives, and girlfriends of the soldiers. HilalDemir, also from Turkey, adds that there’s a riskof becoming “masculinised”, with the effect thatthe feminist perspective is overlooked in themixed conscientious objection movement. Thishas to be seen in the context of the Turkishsociety which is highly militarised, and wherewomen are marginalised. Likewise theParaguayan and Colombian women declarethemselves as conscientious objectors, seeingthe armed forces as promoting a violent culture.The military uphold the structures of injustice,

human rights abuse and exploitation ofresources that result in poverty for the majorityof the people.
Conscription and radical feminismThe women’s stories prove whyconscription of women is incompatible withradical feminism. The Israeli contributions raisethis question when they mention Alice Miller, awoman soldier who was the first to demand thesame rights for women as men in the militarywhen she wanted to become a fighter pilot. Sheargued that access to the most importantcombat roles, is often a precondition for otherhigh rank positions in the military, and wouldgive women access to other influential positionsin society, which again would reduceoppression of women. The stories of RutaYosefTudla and Bisrat Habte Micael fromEritrea discredit arguments that military serviceendows a high degree of liberation for women,although women became involved in the armyin the name of gender equality.

In the anthology women are also pointing tosexual harassment as the norm in the military.Both the stories from the US and Eritrea tell ofsexual abuse. In the US, women have openlyreported sexual harassment and rape by their

male colleagues. Introducing the US section,Joanne Sheehan notes that, while manywomen have had traumatic experiences ofsexual assault, only very few want to talk aboutthis — it is just too painful.
Why women conscientious objectors?The question of why women declarethemselves conscientious objectors when theyare not subject to conscription is central to theanthology. We think that the answer lies bothwithin the women’s own organisations, theireffort to confront militarism, and theirunderstanding of the wider society they are partof. The stories indicates that it is women inmixed peace groups who primarily declarethemselves conscientious objectors, not womenwho are active in womenonly organisations.They choose other ways than conscientiousobjection to express their resistance tomilitarism.

The women in mixed groups have had aneed to find their own place as women, basedon their understanding of militarism and theirexperiences as women. A declaration as aconscientious objector became one of theanswers. WRI was mostly based on men’sconscientious objection and total resistance.Women wanted to be part of the peacemovement in their own right. From this groundwomen in WRI declared themselves as totalresisters in 1980. The women were active atinternational WRI meetings, insisting thatwomen’s work and women’s resistance to warwere not only about helping the conscientiousobjectors. Many women have experiencedinvisibility among a majority of men. Their needfor a space of their own and for raising issuesfrom women’s perspectives have in manycases, not been respected. The feministanalysis shows that war and militarism affectswomen in a variety of ways, and often isdifferent from men’s experiences.
Hilal Demir says that many think that theterm “objection” is invented for legal situationscreated by compulsory military service. Itfollows from this reasoning that, if women don’thave to do military service, they cannot objectto it. She distinguishes between a legalframework and a broader understanding ofconscientious objection. As Hilal says, womencan change the meaning of terms bydeveloping them. The question is whether theconscientious objection platform is the rightplace.

A strategy against militarismAs we have seen, reactions within themovements where women participate vary agreat deal. But internal dynamics is only oneexplanation for why women decide to becomeconscientious objectors. It is primarily a strategyof action directed towards the wider society.This raises the question of whetherconscientious objection is a good strategy forwomen’s confrontation with militarism. Is this aneffective method of reaching out to other peopleto explain what antimilitarism is all about? Or dothe resisters run the risk that the lack ofcomprehension will remain? Are theopportunities for communication lost because

the women distance themselves from themainstream peace movement? Thecontributors to this anthology obviously havefound stronger arguments in favor ofdeclarations than against. The Turkish womenhave argued that the questions that women’sconscientious objection raise, has been a goodopportunity to enter into dialogue aboutantimilitarism. Korean women say that peopleoutside the conscientious objector movementdon’t understand why women engage in militaryissues. They are not declaring themselves asconscientious objectors, but have chosen astrategy together with the men to show thesuffering, not only to the conscientious objector,but also to the network around him, includingthe women.
We find that the contributors make strongarguments as to why they declare themselvesconscientious objectors. Cynthia Enloe in herpreface points at how women are openlyinvestigating patriarchy’s daily operations withinnational and international conscientiousobjection movements. These movements havehelped to persuade many men consideringconscientious objection to seriously confronttheir own behaviour in particular forms ofpatriarchal masculinity.
Most of the examples of women declaringthemselves conscientious objectors seem tohappen in highly militarised societies. Does thisreflect the fact that it is “easier” to take a standagainst militarism when it is visible, than whenits effects are more subtle? Or is it just acoincidence? We don’t know, but we suspectthis might be the case. Since militarisation ofour societies is damaging to both men andwomen, we hope that this book will inspiremore women to become conscientiousobjectors as part of a strategy to confrontmilitarism.

Women blocking one of the gates to AWE Aldermaston in Britain on 15 February2010. Photo: Cynthia Cockburn
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Militarization and masculinitiesRefusing militarism is not possible without refusing hegemonic masculinityAndreas Speck, War Resisters' International
“Questioning the militarist value systemand its practices which are identified withmilitary service, one is also obliged toquestion the hegemonic understanding ofmasculinity. In Turkey, military service is alaboratory in which masculinity isreproduced. The patriarchal system issolidified through military service. I objectedto military service, because I am alsoagainst this laboratory manufacturedmasculinity. The struggle against militarismdefined in heterosexist terms through sexiststructures finds its fundamental expressionin antimilitarism. This refers to freedom ofsexual orientation, gender equality and totaland unrestricted freedom”.[1]Halil Savda, Turkish conscientiousobjector, repeatedly imprisoned for hisconscientious objection to military service

I can easily relate to what Halil Savdawrites above. When I was about 13 or 14 –and the army still a long way ahead – I wasquite fascinated with technology, as manyyoung boys are. I even remember duringone holiday going to a Navy open day,looking at the different Navy ships, helicopters, etc... I could be fascinated by thistechnology, but I didn't think much aboutmyself in a uniform, and being part of theNavy. At that time these two things werequite separate issues.Once I got a bit older, the reality ofhaving to serve in the military got closer.And increasingly I could not see myselfrunning around in a uniform, being shoutedat, and being part of an allmale and verymacho environment. I was at that time in analmost allmale environment doing myapprenticeship as an electrician, and couldnever relate to the sexist talk and machoposture. Not that I was consciously much ofan antisexist at that time, but I just couldnot relate to it. This was just for eight hoursa day, five days a week, but thinking aboutsomething like this 24/7, without any spaceto escape, felt more like horror to me.I wasn't aware of being gay at that time,but had already experienced quite a bit ofpeer harassment for not taking part in dirtysexist talks, and other macho posture, in mylast years at school. Again, military servicejust felt like exponentially worse.So, when the time came, I opted forconscientious objection. Of course, therewere also political reasons for the objection,but I think on a different level my deeply feltaversion against this masculine environmentmight have been more important at thattime. My unwillingness to serve was deeplyconnected to the images of masculinitylinked with the military, which I felt veryuncomfortable with [2].
Militarism & masculinities – the linksJeff Hearn writes: “It is an understatement to say that men, militarism, and themilitary are historically, profoundly, and

blatantly interconnected” (Hearn 2003). Buthe also points out: “The exact nature of theconnections between men and the militaryare themselves various and plural – thusthere are military masculinities, and not justmilitary masculinity” [3].And Raewyn Connell adds: “There aremany causes of violence, including dispossession, poverty, greed, nationalism, racism,and other forms of inequality, bigotry anddesire. Gender dynamics are by no meansthe whole story. Yet given the concentrationof weapons and the practices of violenceamong men, gender patterns appear to bestrategic. Masculinities are the forms inwhich many dynamics of violence takeshape” [4].For men, especially in countries withcompulsory military service, serving in themilitary is an important part of “becoming aman”. As Turkish gay conscientious objectorMehmet Tarhan puts it: “Military service creates a definition of normality for itselfthrough the exclusion of women, gays, disabled persons and children and generalizesthis definition to the rest of the society. Theheterosexual man becomes the norm thatthe regime prefers and identifies with. Therest are considered as either surplus/excessor property to be protected” [5].This link between militarism, violence,and masculinity is not at all “natural” – it hadto be constructed, and what has been constructed can also be undone. In fact, it ishistorically a quite recent development.Joanne Nagel shows that for the UnitedStates the connection between militarisedforms of masculinity – the ideal of soldiering– goes back to the late 19th and early 20thcentury [6]. In Germany, this process happened in the early 19th century – Germanbourgeois masculinity, which was not convinced of military service, had to be reshaped and militarised. At that time, as UteFrevert points out, “the male gender character more and more incorporated soldierlikeelements. Military values and assumptionsabout order ... thus more and more becamethe general ideal for the male nation” [7].Similar arguments can be made for the construction of Jewish masculinities through theZionist project.Research on why young men performmilitary service points to a very close linkwith masculinity. HanneMargret Birckenbach, a German peace researcher, didsome extensive research, involving a rangeof interviews, on the subject of “willingnessto serve among youths” [8]. To put this research into context: Germany is a countrywith obligatory military service, where theright to conscientious objection is recognised but conditioned upon performing substitute civilian service.In her conclusions, she writes: “Thosewilling to serve expect that military servicewould help them to become adult men.Serving in the military is connected to the

expectation that this provides masculinityand with it the right and power to play anatural dominant role. However, the imageof masculinity of these youth is in no waydirected towards proving themselves inmilitary combat, but rather towards meetingchallenges in everyday civilian life, especially in the field of employment” (Ibid, p.230). In short: "Under the guise of ‘no tokilling vs. yes to killing for the purpose ofdefence’ conscientious objectors and thosewilling to perform military service argue notonly about military violence, but also – without being aware of this – about ideals ofmasculinity” [9].Ayşe Gül Altinay comes to similar conclusions in relation to Turkey. She quotes ayoung man, Ibrahim, as saying: “You do notbecome a man until you serve in the military. It is a sacred obligation. And peoplemake fun of those who have not served. I,for one, did it just because I would feel alack without it. I am flatfooted. If I hadwanted, I could have been excused frommilitary service. But I did not want to beexcused. So I did it” [10]. Altinay concludes,very much like Birckenbach did in the German context 20 years earlier: “In this context, military service is not only, or perhapsnot even primarily, seen as a service to thestate, but one that defines proper masculinity. It is a rite of passage to manhood”.
Women and masculinities“As a woman, I am a consumer of masculinities, but I am not more so than menare; and, like men, I as a woman am also aproducer of masculinities and a performer ofthem” [11], writes E.K. Sedgwick. A quotefrom an Israeli woman makes this veryclear: “I know that I prefer men who arecombat soldiers to others who are justjobniks” [12]. This was also true for Germany in the 1980s, where girls generally preferred boys who had done their military service [13]. Thus, through women's expectations of what it means to be a man, theycontribute to the creation of certain forms ofmasculinity.
Changing masculinitiesIt is important to be aware that hegemonic masculinity is changing, away from the“warrior” image, towards a more professional business masculinity. This is not tosay that traditional masculinities, orientedtoward physical strength, no longer exist –they certainly do – but they are losing theirstatus as the hegemonic form of masculinity.As Melissa T. Brown points out, theArmy “has offered men several versions ofmasculinity: the soldier firing hightech weapons, the professional who makes importantdecisions under tough conditions and saveslives, the caring surrogate father and provider of relief and protection, the bearer ofmarketable skills, and, of course, the guy

who successfully gets into his girlfriend'sbedroom” [14].Of course, masculinity is only one aspectwhen men or boys make their decision about whether to perform military service, mandatory or voluntary. Economic aspects should not be undervalued – military service is often a prerequisite fora career in civilian life, and leads to the connections needed for moving quickly into positions ofpower. Signing up voluntarily is seen in manyplaces as the only way to get out of poverty, or toget higher education.However, I don't think we can afford the luxuryof continuing to ignore issues of gender in ourantimilitarist work. As Cynthia Enloe writes: “Aswe have accumulated more and more evidencefrom more and more societies, we have becomeincreasingly confident in this assertion that to omitgender from any explanation how militarizationoccurs, is not only to risk a flawed political analysis; it is to risk, too, a perpetually unsuccessfulcampaign to roll back that militarization” [15].A “strategy for peace must include a strategyof change in masculinities”, writes RaewynConnell. “This is the new dimension in peacework which studies of men suggest: contestingthe hegemony of masculinities which emphasiseviolence, confrontation and domination, replacingthem with patterns of masculinity more open tonegotiation, cooperation and equality”.
Notes[1] Halil Savda, Letter from Halil Savda, 14 April 2009,http://wriirg.org/node/7216[2] See also: Andreas Speck, “Be a man”  Willingness toserve and masculinity, August 2008, http://wriirg.org/node/6521.[3] Jeff Hearn, Foreword: On Men, Women, Militarism, andthe Military. In: Paul Highgate (ed.): MilitaryMasculinities. Identity and the State, Westport andLondon, 2003.

[4] R. Connell, Masculinities, violence, and peacemaking,Peace News No 2443, JuneAugust 2001,http://www.peacenews.info/issues/2443/connell.html.[5] Mehmet Tarhan, “For there was no shelter under whichI could hide...”, Interview with Mehmet Tarhan for theSpanish newspaper Diagonal, January 2006, http://wriirg.org/news/2006/tarhaninterviewen.htm[6] Joane Nagel, Masculinity and nationalism: gender andsexuality in the making of nations. Ethnic and RacialStudies Vol 21, no 2, March 1998.[7] Ute Frevert, Soldaten. Staatsbürger. Überlegungen zurhistorischen Konstruktion von Männlichkeit. In: ThomasKühne (ed.): Männergeschichte –Geschlechtergeschichte. Frankfurt/New York, 1996.[8] HanneMargret Birckenbach, Mit schlechtem Gewissen– Wehrdienstbereitschaft von Jugendlichen. ZurEmpirie der psychosozialen Vermittlung von Militär undGesellschaft. BadenBaden, 1985.[9] HanneMargret Birckenbach, Das ambivalenteVerhältnis zur Gewalt. Psychosoziale Grundlagenmilitärischer Kampfausbildung. Antimilitarismusinformation, no 7/1986.[10] Ayşe Gül Altinay, The myth of the militarynation.Militarism, gender, and education in Turkey.Basingstoke, 2006, p. 82.[11] E. K. Sedgwick, ‘Gosh, Boy George, You Must BeAwfully Secure in Your Masculinity’ in M. Berger, B.Wallis and S. Watson (Editors) Constructing Masculinity, 1995, quoted in: Alan Greig, Michael Kimmel,James Lang, Men, Masculinities & Development:Broadening our work towards gender equality, May2000, Gender in Development Monograph Series #10,http://www.health.columbia.edu/pdfs/men_masculinities.pdf.[12] Uta Klein, “Our Best Boys” The Gendered Nature ofCivilMilitary Relations in Israel. Men and Masculinities,Vol. 2, No 1, July 1999, pp. 4765.[13] HanneMarget Birckenbach, “...besser vorbereitet aufden Krieg.” Schüler – Frieden – Bundeswehr. VerlagJugend und Politik, Frankfurt, 1982.[14] Melissa T. Brown, “Be the best”: Military Recruiting andthe Cultural Construction of Soldiering in Great Britain.GSC Quarterly No 5, summer 2002.[15] Cynthia Enloe, Beyond 'Rambo': Women and theVarieties of Militarized Masculinity. In: Eva Isaksson(ed.): Women and the Military System. Proceedings ofa symposium arranged by the International PeaceBureau and Peace Union of Finland. NewYork/London/Toronto/Sydney/Tokyo 1988.
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Gender &militarism booksThe books below are availablefrom the WRI webshop athttp://wriirg.org/webshop.
The Myth of the MilitaryNation. Militarism,Gender, and Educationin TurkeyBy Ayse GülAltinayPalgraveMacmillan,2005ISBN: 9781403972835£16.99
"With all the news aboutTurkish politics due to theCyprus, Iraq and EU debates,now is exactly the time for allof us to read this smartfeminist investigation of theTurkish political interplaybetween masculinity, men,statist nationalism andsoldiering. Altinay is one ofthe most insightful politicalanthropologists I know."Cynthia Enloe, author ofManeuvers: The InternationalPolitics of MilitarizingWomen's Lives.
Maneuvers: TheInternational Politics ofMilitarizing Women'sLivesBy CynthiaEnloeUniversity ofCaliforniaPress, 2000ISBN: 9780520220713£13.50
Enloe outlines the dilemmasfeminists around the globeface in trying to craft theoriesand strategies that supportmilitarised women, locallyand internationally, withoutunwittingly being militarisedthemselves. She explores thecomplicated militarisedexperiences of women asprostitutes, as rape victims,as mothers, as wives, asnurses, and as feministactivists, and she uncoversthe "maneuvers" that militaryofficials and their civiliansupporters have made inorder to ensure that each ofthese groups of women feelspecial and separate.
These and more are available at http://wriirg.org/webshop
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“Questioning the militarist value systemand its practices which are identified withmilitary service, one is also obliged toquestion the hegemonic understanding ofmasculinity. In Turkey, military service is alaboratory in which masculinity isreproduced. The patriarchal system issolidified through military service. I objectedto military service, because I am alsoagainst this laboratory manufacturedmasculinity. The struggle against militarismdefined in heterosexist terms through sexiststructures finds its fundamental expressionin antimilitarism. This refers to freedom ofsexual orientation, gender equality and totaland unrestricted freedom”.[1]Halil Savda, Turkish conscientiousobjector, repeatedly imprisoned for hisconscientious objection to military service
I can easily relate to what Halil Savdawrites above. When I was about 13 or 14 –and the army still a long way ahead – I wasquite fascinated with technology, as manyyoung boys are. I even remember duringone holiday going to a Navy open day,looking at the different Navy ships, helicopters, etc... I could be fascinated by thistechnology, but I didn't think much aboutmyself in a uniform, and being part of theNavy. At that time these two things werequite separate issues.Once I got a bit older, the reality ofhaving to serve in the military got closer.And increasingly I could not see myselfrunning around in a uniform, being shoutedat, and being part of an allmale and verymacho environment. I was at that time in analmost allmale environment doing myapprenticeship as an electrician, and couldnever relate to the sexist talk and machoposture. Not that I was consciously much ofan antisexist at that time, but I just couldnot relate to it. This was just for eight hoursa day, five days a week, but thinking aboutsomething like this 24/7, without any spaceto escape, felt more like horror to me.I wasn't aware of being gay at that time,but had already experienced quite a bit ofpeer harassment for not taking part in dirtysexist talks, and other macho posture, in mylast years at school. Again, military servicejust felt like exponentially worse.So, when the time came, I opted forconscientious objection. Of course, therewere also political reasons for the objection,but I think on a different level my deeply feltaversion against this masculine environmentmight have been more important at thattime. My unwillingness to serve was deeplyconnected to the images of masculinitylinked with the military, which I felt veryuncomfortable with [2].

Militarism & masculinities – the linksJeff Hearn writes: “It is an understatement to say that men, militarism, and themilitary are historically, profoundly, and

blatantly interconnected” (Hearn 2003). Buthe also points out: “The exact nature of theconnections between men and the militaryare themselves various and plural – thusthere are military masculinities, and not justmilitary masculinity” [3].And Raewyn Connell adds: “There aremany causes of violence, including dispossession, poverty, greed, nationalism, racism,and other forms of inequality, bigotry anddesire. Gender dynamics are by no meansthe whole story. Yet given the concentrationof weapons and the practices of violenceamong men, gender patterns appear to bestrategic. Masculinities are the forms inwhich many dynamics of violence takeshape” [4].For men, especially in countries withcompulsory military service, serving in themilitary is an important part of “becoming aman”. As Turkish gay conscientious objectorMehmet Tarhan puts it: “Military service creates a definition of normality for itselfthrough the exclusion of women, gays, disabled persons and children and generalizesthis definition to the rest of the society. Theheterosexual man becomes the norm thatthe regime prefers and identifies with. Therest are considered as either surplus/excessor property to be protected” [5].This link between militarism, violence,and masculinity is not at all “natural” – it hadto be constructed, and what has been constructed can also be undone. In fact, it ishistorically a quite recent development.Joanne Nagel shows that for the UnitedStates the connection between militarisedforms of masculinity – the ideal of soldiering– goes back to the late 19th and early 20thcentury [6]. In Germany, this process happened in the early 19th century – Germanbourgeois masculinity, which was not convinced of military service, had to be reshaped and militarised. At that time, as UteFrevert points out, “the male gender character more and more incorporated soldierlikeelements. Military values and assumptionsabout order ... thus more and more becamethe general ideal for the male nation” [7].Similar arguments can be made for the construction of Jewish masculinities through theZionist project.Research on why young men performmilitary service points to a very close linkwith masculinity. HanneMargret Birckenbach, a German peace researcher, didsome extensive research, involving a rangeof interviews, on the subject of “willingnessto serve among youths” [8]. To put this research into context: Germany is a countrywith obligatory military service, where theright to conscientious objection is recognised but conditioned upon performing substitute civilian service.In her conclusions, she writes: “Thosewilling to serve expect that military servicewould help them to become adult men.Serving in the military is connected to the

expectation that this provides masculinityand with it the right and power to play anatural dominant role. However, the imageof masculinity of these youth is in no waydirected towards proving themselves inmilitary combat, but rather towards meetingchallenges in everyday civilian life, especially in the field of employment” (Ibid, p.230). In short: "Under the guise of ‘no tokilling vs. yes to killing for the purpose ofdefence’ conscientious objectors and thosewilling to perform military service argue notonly about military violence, but also – without being aware of this – about ideals ofmasculinity” [9].Ayşe Gül Altinay comes to similar conclusions in relation to Turkey. She quotes ayoung man, Ibrahim, as saying: “You do notbecome a man until you serve in the military. It is a sacred obligation. And peoplemake fun of those who have not served. I,for one, did it just because I would feel alack without it. I am flatfooted. If I hadwanted, I could have been excused frommilitary service. But I did not want to beexcused. So I did it” [10]. Altinay concludes,very much like Birckenbach did in the German context 20 years earlier: “In this context, military service is not only, or perhapsnot even primarily, seen as a service to thestate, but one that defines proper masculinity. It is a rite of passage to manhood”.
Women and masculinities“As a woman, I am a consumer of masculinities, but I am not more so than menare; and, like men, I as a woman am also aproducer of masculinities and a performer ofthem” [11], writes E.K. Sedgwick. A quotefrom an Israeli woman makes this veryclear: “I know that I prefer men who arecombat soldiers to others who are justjobniks” [12]. This was also true for Germany in the 1980s, where girls generally preferred boys who had done their military service [13]. Thus, through women's expectations of what it means to be a man, theycontribute to the creation of certain forms ofmasculinity.
Changing masculinitiesIt is important to be aware that hegemonic masculinity is changing, away from the“warrior” image, towards a more professional business masculinity. This is not tosay that traditional masculinities, orientedtoward physical strength, no longer exist –they certainly do – but they are losing theirstatus as the hegemonic form of masculinity.As Melissa T. Brown points out, theArmy “has offered men several versions ofmasculinity: the soldier firing hightech weapons, the professional who makes importantdecisions under tough conditions and saveslives, the caring surrogate father and provider of relief and protection, the bearer ofmarketable skills, and, of course, the guy

who successfully gets into his girlfriend'sbedroom” [14].Of course, masculinity is only one aspectwhen men or boys make their decision about whether to perform military service, mandatory or voluntary. Economic aspects should not be undervalued – military service is often a prerequisite fora career in civilian life, and leads to the connections needed for moving quickly into positions ofpower. Signing up voluntarily is seen in manyplaces as the only way to get out of poverty, or toget higher education.However, I don't think we can afford the luxuryof continuing to ignore issues of gender in ourantimilitarist work. As Cynthia Enloe writes: “Aswe have accumulated more and more evidencefrom more and more societies, we have becomeincreasingly confident in this assertion that to omitgender from any explanation how militarizationoccurs, is not only to risk a flawed political analysis; it is to risk, too, a perpetually unsuccessfulcampaign to roll back that militarization” [15].A “strategy for peace must include a strategyof change in masculinities”, writes RaewynConnell. “This is the new dimension in peacework which studies of men suggest: contestingthe hegemony of masculinities which emphasiseviolence, confrontation and domination, replacingthem with patterns of masculinity more open tonegotiation, cooperation and equality”.
Notes[1] Halil Savda, Letter from Halil Savda, 14 April 2009,http://wriirg.org/node/7216[2] See also: Andreas Speck, “Be a man”  Willingness toserve and masculinity, August 2008, http://wriirg.org/node/6521.[3] Jeff Hearn, Foreword: On Men, Women, Militarism, andthe Military. In: Paul Highgate (ed.): MilitaryMasculinities. Identity and the State, Westport andLondon, 2003.

[4] R. Connell, Masculinities, violence, and peacemaking,Peace News No 2443, JuneAugust 2001,http://www.peacenews.info/issues/2443/connell.html.[5] Mehmet Tarhan, “For there was no shelter under whichI could hide...”, Interview with Mehmet Tarhan for theSpanish newspaper Diagonal, January 2006, http://wriirg.org/news/2006/tarhaninterviewen.htm[6] Joane Nagel, Masculinity and nationalism: gender andsexuality in the making of nations. Ethnic and RacialStudies Vol 21, no 2, March 1998.[7] Ute Frevert, Soldaten. Staatsbürger. Überlegungen zurhistorischen Konstruktion von Männlichkeit. In: ThomasKühne (ed.): Männergeschichte –Geschlechtergeschichte. Frankfurt/New York, 1996.[8] HanneMargret Birckenbach, Mit schlechtem Gewissen– Wehrdienstbereitschaft von Jugendlichen. ZurEmpirie der psychosozialen Vermittlung von Militär undGesellschaft. BadenBaden, 1985.[9] HanneMargret Birckenbach, Das ambivalenteVerhältnis zur Gewalt. Psychosoziale Grundlagenmilitärischer Kampfausbildung. Antimilitarismusinformation, no 7/1986.[10] Ayşe Gül Altinay, The myth of the militarynation.Militarism, gender, and education in Turkey.Basingstoke, 2006, p. 82.[11] E. K. Sedgwick, ‘Gosh, Boy George, You Must BeAwfully Secure in Your Masculinity’ in M. Berger, B.Wallis and S. Watson (Editors) Constructing Masculinity, 1995, quoted in: Alan Greig, Michael Kimmel,James Lang, Men, Masculinities & Development:Broadening our work towards gender equality, May2000, Gender in Development Monograph Series #10,http://www.health.columbia.edu/pdfs/men_masculinities.pdf.[12] Uta Klein, “Our Best Boys” The Gendered Nature ofCivilMilitary Relations in Israel. Men and Masculinities,Vol. 2, No 1, July 1999, pp. 4765.[13] HanneMarget Birckenbach, “...besser vorbereitet aufden Krieg.” Schüler – Frieden – Bundeswehr. VerlagJugend und Politik, Frankfurt, 1982.[14] Melissa T. Brown, “Be the best”: Military Recruiting andthe Cultural Construction of Soldiering in Great Britain.GSC Quarterly No 5, summer 2002.[15] Cynthia Enloe, Beyond 'Rambo': Women and theVarieties of Militarized Masculinity. In: Eva Isaksson(ed.): Women and the Military System. Proceedings ofa symposium arranged by the International PeaceBureau and Peace Union of Finland. NewYork/London/Toronto/Sydney/Tokyo 1988.
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